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Richard Justice <wildlifejustice @ yahoo.com>
<ooa2@ nrc.iov>

Date: 4/15/03 1:23PM
Subject: MOX Fuel usage and transport in U.S. C:
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Below is the result of your feedback form. It was submitted by

Richard Justice (wildlifejusticeCyahoo.com) on Tuesday, April 15, 2003 at 13:24:11

comments: To whom it may concern, I Scott Justice of 400 Exley Rd. S., Rincon,Ga 313261'ibo oppose
any effort for the intrests, (private or public) of the United States to utilize, purchase or transport MOX
nuclear materials. We must be willing to realize the cost does not out way the good. First, in the age of
terrorism, piracy of these goods is a real threat to their transport. Secondly, the margin for error inside a
energy producing facility is greatly reduced, especially in frozen core reactors such as Mcguire Nuclear
Station in Charlotte,NC. Science is not in agreement about what effect this fuel may have on such a
reactor. Thirdly, Utilization of these MOX materials would waste money in the necessary retrofit of our
nuclear facilities. This may just be a convienient excuse to funnel taxpayers money into the nuclear
industry. The time has come for our country to accept that nuclear is not the future and begin investing in
what we know makes sense and stop listening to po!
we!
r companies and their representatives when they talk about sticking more money into their already wet
beaks.lwish to be put on record as opposing any effort to utilize MOX Fuel and urge those of authority to
act with common sense and not political indefference.
Richard Justice
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addressl: 400 exley rd s.

address2:

city: rincon

state: GA

zip: 31326

country:

phone: 912-754-1656
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